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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
About this report
This is an independent mid-term review undertaken by Coutts J&R evaluating NCCARF’s
performance and progress against the project log frame and performance indicators found in the
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) framework (see Appendix 4).
The timing of this report precedes the release of the beta version of the Coastal Development Tool
(CoastAdapt). This has meant the focus of the report is on the engagement and development process
– rather than the adoption and impact of outputs of the project.
The report is based on extensive feedback from consultation processes with NCCARF and its
stakeholders, interviews with key stakeholders and web surveys of newsletter recipients and network
members.

Key Messages
A.

NCCARF is on track.
It is clear that NCCARF has met its milestones to date and is on track to deliver its contracted
outputs in the time allocated to this phase of the project – despite the tight time-frames and
extensive consultation that has been required. It is yet to be seen whether the final outputs will
meet all of the expectations of all stakeholders, however the evidence based on what
stakeholders have seen and experienced to date, indicates a broad optimism that a very useful
Tool and synthesis products will result. The beta version of the Coastal Development Tool
(CoastAdapt) will be completed as required by July 2016 for release and testing.

B.

The level of engagement with stakeholders is high and there is strong support from those
involved in the engagement process.
NCCARF has successfully established its advisory groups, networks and research projects and
constructively engaged with a wide range of stakeholders – including end-users – to provide
input and guide the development of project outputs. The consistent feedback from these different
forums is one indicator of a high level of satisfaction with the process of engagement, the
opportunity to provide input and the direction in which the project has been progressing. For
some outside of the advisory groups there is interest in a continuing level of engagement and
feedback.

C.

Networks are up and running and waiting to disseminate more from NCCARF.
The networks have (re) established quickly and most have increased their membership over the
project. Many network members interact with NCCARF in several ways – for example, through
the newsletter and workshops. Although there are less resources for the networks in this phase,
they have initiated a number of activities with demand for further engagement opportunities.
Some good events and opportunities have been initiated by the networks to assist researcher
early career development. Most members have some awareness of NCCARF with network
leaders waiting for further NCCARF outputs to disseminate through their networks. There is a
strong desire amongst networks for further collaborative opportunities with NCCARF, within the
networks themselves and across networks.
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D.

There is a lack of clarity about the final ‘format and content’ of the Tool.
At the mid-point in the project, there remains some lack of clarity amongst stakeholders about
what the ‘Tool’ will look like (structure and content) and therefore how it will be used. This will be
addressed by the release of the beta version after July 2016. Assessing ‘buy-in’ by end-users is
difficult before this occurs.

E.

There is some concern about different demands on the Tool.
There are differences between states in terms of legislation and codes and this is also a ‘moving
feast’. It is generally agreed that a national approach is needed with capacity for the Tool to be
able to respond to changes. There is also a level of concern about whether some councils would
have the resources or expertise to make best use of the Tool and the extent to which this is a
priority given the range of challenges being faced.

F.

There is much concern about the legacy and ongoing momentum.
The chief concern raised by stakeholders is that of the ongoing legacy post-NCCARF Phase 2.
Many stakeholders who have invested time and experience into the development process
believe that this will have been wasted if there is no clear plan about where the Tool and
resources will be housed, managed, updated promoted and supported.

Recommendations
1. The NCCARF project team should be acknowledged for their excellent progress in the project to
date and their successful attention to effective stakeholder engagement during the process.
2. There is an urgent need for the Commonwealth to clarify the strategy and funding to ensure that
the outputs from NCCARF fully realise their benefits beyond the life of the current project phase.
This includes: hosting; updating; responding to user feedback; promotion; training; and support for
users to effectively utilise the Coastal Development Tool and supporting products in their planning
and decision making.
3.

There is a need to be aware of, and monitor, all of those who access and test the beta version of
the Coastal Development Tool to gain feedback on structure, content and utility and to help guide
the final development of the Tool. Case studies of end-users who trial the beta version would
also provide a key feedback mechanism as well as examples to accompany the release of the
Tool’s final version. This helps meet a desire by stakeholders to see on the ground case studies.

4.

Communication associated with the coastal tool’s beta release should include clarity around the
consultation process to date and how stakeholder feedback has been incorporated into the design
and content – as well as reasons why some feedback was not incorporated. While the information
manuals will cover a range of technical issues raised by stakeholders, a short easily digestible
summary document could also be made available to provide the context of the tool, its intended
use and interest in gaining feedback from those trialling this version.

5.

There is opportunity to provide more tailored information about NCCARF for distribution through
the networks, and also to foster further NCCARF collaboration within and across networks.
Increased cross promotion of activities/events being run/attended within different networks and
NCCARF could help publicise opportunities for interaction and collaboration which are already
planned.

6. There would be value in better defining ‘success’ around use of the website, views and
downloads of synthesis products to better understand the interest and their value to users. A
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dashboard could be developed around Google statistics and data on registered users to monitor
trends in visits and downloads of synthesis products by different target audiences over time.
Links between web traffic and promotion through social media, the conference and other activities
and events could be monitored as well to guide on-going activities to raise awareness and use of
these products.
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SECTION 1: ABOUT THIS REPORT
1.1 Purpose
This is an independent mid-term review undertaken by Coutts J&R evaluating NCCARF’s
performance and progress against its performance indicators found in the Monitoring and Evaluation
(M&E) framework (see Appendix 3). The timeframe for this review is October 2014 to January 2016
and includes:
1. The collated available M&E data collected to date (and reported in quarterly reports);
2. The results of the web survey of network members and newsletter recipients; and
3. The information gained from the supplementary interviews with informed persons across
stakeholder groups to provide a further view and insights into progress, issues and changes
that may be needed.
It is noted that the timing of this report precedes the release of the beta version of the Coastal
Development Tool. This has meant the focus of the report is on the engagement and development
process – rather than the outputs and impact of the project. The ‘beta’ version of the Tool is due to be
completed by the end of June 2016 and expected to be made available to stakeholders after July
2016. This will provide the opportunity to assess the likely value and impact of the Tool to potential
users.

1.2 Context
1.2.1 About NCCARF
The National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility (NCCARF) was established by the
Australian Government in May 2008. It supports national capacity development and delivers guidance
that helps local decision-makers manage climate risks. Building on the gains made in Phase 1, the
program has been further funded by the Australian Government to undertake Phase 2. The funding is
for $8.8 million and has been provided for three years (from 2014 to 2017)1.
The Phase 2 Program Objectives are to deliver:
a) A tool to guide local and state governments and other organisations to make better decisions
about managing risks from coastal climate change;
b) Relevant and accessible climate adaptation material synthesising research information for
policy and decision makers;
c) Operation of four adaptation research networks in natural ecosystems, settlements and
infrastructure, social, economic and institutional dimensions and vulnerable communities
(including human health)2.

1

NCCARF Phase 2 Draft Annual Work Plan 2015-2016

2

NCCARF Phase 2 Draft Annual Work Plan 2015-2016
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1.2.2 Key Activity Areas
To achieve these deliverables and aims, the project is built around Four Key Activity Areas (from the
Project Plan):
Key Activity 1 (KA1): Project Management - Governance, management and operations:
Monitoring and evaluating the governance, management and administration of
NCCARF and managing resources to support its key activities in Phase 2
(including preparing the Stakeholder Engagement Plan).
Key Activity 2 (KA2): Coastal Climate Change Risk Management Tool (CC RMT): Through
extensive stakeholder engagement, developing a framework for understanding
and managing climate risks including sea-level rise in the coastal zone, in order
to provide local governments and associated stakeholders with the skills,
information and tools to support effective decision making.
Key Activity 3 (KA3): Synthesis and Communication: Identifying, through extensive consultation
with policy and decision-makers, and developing synthesis products in formats
readily accessible to end users. These products will be derived primarily from
more than 100 research projects on all areas of adaptation funded by NCCARF
in its first phase. This key activity will focus on communicating these synthesis
products to end users in formats and ways that they will find useful and
accessible.
Key Activity 4 (KA4): Managing four adaptation networks: Supporting NCCARF activities and
bringing together practitioners and researchers to share knowledge and to
maintain and build research capacity in climate change adaptation.

1.2.3 About NCCARF’s M&E program
As part of its funding agreement, NCCARF appointed independent organisation Coutts J&R in
October 2014 to design and conduct the Monitoring and Evaluation Program for Phase 2….to track
progress and measure success of investment 3. The primary purpose was to develop a Monitoring and
Evaluation Reporting Framework for the term of the Phase 2 funding agreement monitoring progress
against the key performance indicators specified in the monitoring and evaluation program plan and
reporting on those results through quarterly reports using the [provided] traffic light report template
and annual reports.
The Monitoring and Evaluation Framework and Work Plan provide the basis for tracking progress of
the project over its life and for reporting on its achievements, impacts and learning. The following are
definitions of these two key components:
1. Monitoring and Evaluation Framework: lays out the program logic of the project and
associated M&E from inputs to outputs to outcomes; identifies required/appropriate
performance indicators; and identifies/assigns appropriate M&E data collection methods
needed to gather data to report on the performance indicators and measures (see Appendix
4).

3

NCCARF: Call for Consultancy Services: NCCARF Phase 2 Monitoring and Evaluation, October 2014
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2. Monitoring and Evaluation Work Plan: describes the identified M&E data collection
methods in terms of their timing, approach, person/group responsible and reporting 4.

1.3 Methodology
Data were sourced from a range of sources for this mid-term review. These are described below.

1.3.1 Quarterly NCCARF M&E reports
These reports were based on project reports, structured feedback sheets from stakeholder and review
committee meetings, and staff and network leader interviews during the relevant quarterly period.
They tracked progress against milestones and progress as seen by key personnel. Summaries of the
feedback sheets from the review committees to date are included in a table in Appendix 1.

1.3.2 Interviews with informed persons
These were semi-structured telephone interviews with individuals who had an overview understanding
of the project but were not directly involved in its development. The contacts were provided by the
NCCARF team. During December 2015 and January 2016, responses were collected from 10
NCCARF informed persons (four completed via online survey form and six via telephone).
Respondents provided a range of perspectives representing Local Government (3 respondents), two
of which were also Tool Development Partners (TDP); data providers (2 respondents); the Australian
Coastal Council’s Association; Griffith University; the Commonwealth Government; and Industry (1
respondent representing each).

1.3.3 Interviews with the Chairs of the review committees
Chairs of the Project Review Committee (PRC); the Technical Reference Group (TRG) and the End
User Reference Group (EURG) were interviewed in open discussion format around the progress of
the project and issues emerging.

1.3.4 Web survey of newsletter recipients
An invitation to respond to a short web survey about the newsletter was included in the December
2015 newsletter (sent to approximately 4900 individuals). A reminder email was sent out in January
2016.
One hundred NCCARF newsletter recipients responded to the online survey. Respondents
represented a range of organisational affiliations including Universities (26%), local and state
governments (13% and 12% respectively), researchers (12%), private industry (11%) as well as
environmental organisations (7%), CSIRO (4%) and the Commonwealth Government (3%) (Figure 1).
Of the 100 respondents, 92% had received newsletters from NCCARF previously. Only 8% noted this
as being the first newsletter they had received. Most respondents to this survey had some overall

4

NCCARF MER Framework – November 2014
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awareness and understanding of NCCARF Phase 2, its objectives and activities. Only 5% of those
surveyed had no understanding or awareness of the program.

1.3.5 Web survey of network members
During December 2015 and January 2016, 73 NCCARF network members responded to an online
survey, which sought feedback regarding their interactions with the network as well as their overall
perspectives regarding NCCARF Phase 2. The number of responses were fairly evenly spread across
NCCARF’s four network programs although the proportionate representation of respondents (based
on overall network membership numbers) is significantly different: 4.1% of the ACCARNSI network
responded (22 of 536 members); 2.4% of the SEI network responded (13 of 533 members); 1% of the
Natural Ecosystems network responded (22 of 2100 members); and 12.4% of the Vulnerable
Communities network responded (14 of 113 members). This limits the interpretation of the results
from this web survey.
Respondents were asked to identify approximately how many months they had been a member of
their respective networks and/or received emails and newsletters from the network. Responses show
that 45 respondents have been receiving network updates for one year or less (the duration of
NCCARF Phase 2 to date). Twenty-five respondents note extended involvement in their network and
receiving email updates prior to Phase 2. Subsequently, several noted they had also been involved in
Phase 1.

1.3.6 Limitations
It is noted that although a reasonable response was obtained from the web surveys for some
networks (VCN), for the other larger networks the response was low and therefore may not reflect the
views held by the overall newsletter recipients and network members. It is still however a useful
insight into views held by respondents.
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As noted earlier, because of the stage of the project at the time of the review, it was not possible to
gain data on how potential users of the groups have engaged with or used outputs of the project. The
chief output – a beta version of the Coastal Development Tool – will only be available for trial in the
second half of 2016.

1.4 Report structure
There are four main sections to this report including the Executive Summary. The body of the report
follows the below structure.


Executive Summary - Key findings and recommendations are contained in this summary.



Section 1: About this report - Introduces the report’s aims, structure and provision of
background information.



Section 2: Findings against Phase 2 project logic - This section focuses on the
performance indicators and how NCCARF has progressed against these since the beginning
of Phase 2.



Appendices - Information supporting discussion in the main body of the report.
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SECTION 2: FINDINGS AGAINST PHASE 2
PROJECT LOGIC
In this section, findings from the different data sources are summarised under the relevant levels and
performance measures from the Monitoring and Evaluation log frame. Given the stage of the project,
not all performance measures are applicable – especially at the higher impact levels. These have
been shown in lighter text.

2.1 Overall Project Goal
Coastal communities are more resilient to climate change and sea-level rise as a result
of widespread and informed use of the outputs from this project by policy and decisionmakers from industry, government and community organisations involved in coastal
management.
1.

The number of Coastal Communities which are using the information and tools from the project to inform
policy and plans in their localities (target of 40% of target groups having used information or products by
June 2017).

2.

The degree of awareness amongst relevant State and Commonwealth agencies, coastal councils and
business and industry groups of the Coastal Framework and associated activities (target of 80% aware
of program; 60% aware of products).

3.

The extent to which the CC RMT is aligned with State/Territory initiatives in climate change adaptation
by coastal stakeholders.

The NCCARF Phase 2 project is only half way through its term. The activities to date have focused on
engaging with stakeholders to determine their needs and gain input into the Coastal Development
Tool and the supporting resources. Other activities have included contracting out projects to provide
key information required to support this development and (re) establishing networks to ensure
interactive pathways into the key interest groups who can inform the project and benefit from
outcomes. The NCCARF team has also been fully engaged in developing synthesis products and are
in the process of finalising the structure and content of the planned Tool.
It is therefore too early to evaluate the rate of awareness and use/adoption of the Tool and final
synthesis information. The mid-term review, however, focuses on early indicators of likely success.
This includes seeking evidence of meaningful engagement with key stakeholders and end-users, their
level of interest and response to date and the fulfillment of milestones and steps in the process of
development to date.
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2.2 Project Outcomes
2.2.1 KA2: CC RMT
Deliver effective knowledge transfer from the adaptation research community into policy
agencies and decision makers to build Australia’s capacity to manage future climate risks,
particularly in the coastal zone.
1.
2.

3.

Number of end users who have used or intend to use the CC RMT.
[Extent to which] end users who have used the Tool have gained improved access to information and
decision support, have increased their understanding and skills and used (or intend to use) this to make
decisions and actions affecting coastal communities.
Extent to which the end users have been involved in providing input into, and steering of, the project.

Progress towards outcomes
The ‘beta version’ of the Coastal Development Tool – CoastAdapt – is expected to be released for
trial and feedback in July 2016. This is when a realistic assessment can be made of user reaction,
interest and potential use. Feedback from the Chairs of Advisory Groups and other stakeholders is
that although there is strong support for, and interest in, what NCCARF is doing, it is not until the
proposed Tool (and associated resources) is released that end users will be able to trial and use the
Tool for its intended purpose.
There is, however, strong evidence of meaningful engagement with a range of stakeholders including potential end-users – in providing input and guidance to the project, Tool development and
synthesis products.

Potential impact of the Tool
Despite the beta version of CoastAdapt yet to be released, informed persons were aware it was
coming and enthusiastic about its potential value in making a significant contribution to local
governments and others making climate related decisions. It was said that if the Coastal
Management Tool is widely used it has the capability to set a benchmark for coastal management and
add a degree of uniformity to methodologies. NCCARF was seen to not only be providing access to
relevant coastal adaptation information, but guidance regarding the use of their information and tools showing users how to adopt planning - this is something that has been lacking to date. One informed
person said a colleague had attended an NCCARF Tool Development Partner workshop and found it
to be very beneficial and a real demonstration of how it would work within their coastal management
strategies.
[I] have a great appreciation for what they are trying to achieve, it is a difficult process trying
to deliver something that will benefit a large council like the Gold Coast versus a small
community municipality in Tasmania. They are making great progress. (informed person)
Several discussed the need to focus on awareness around the availability of the Tool (and NCCARF),
its relevance to industry users and its usability. It was suggested that there needs to be a broader
uptake beyond councils, to include wider industry stakeholders.
We think that NCCARF is central to Climate Adaptation planning in Australia. They are the
Federal Research organisation that we need to ensure we are all focused on Adaptation
Planning and sooner rather than later! (informed person)
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End user input
Overall, end users have rated their opportunity for input to NCCARF during its engagement
processes to date to be highly satisfactory. This is described below in the M&E feedback to date:


Kick-Off Meeting: Participants who responded to the survey felt they were given sufficient
opportunity to provide input into the four NCCARF deliverables (draft State of Play Report;
Coastal User Needs Analysis; Development Plan for the Coastal Climate Risk Management
Tool and plans for engagement and potential collaboration (average ratings from 7 to 7.4/10).



Advisory Committees: Members of advisory groups (PRC, EURG and TRG) have generally
felt very satisfied with the opportunities provided for input to NCCARF (project/ activities/
deliverables/ direction) and meetings (average ratings from 7.5 to 8.9/10).



Tool Development Partnership (TDP): Participants providing feedback felt the meeting in
November 2015 had been very productive in terms of effectively using the partners in the Tool
development process (average rating 8.2/10). They also thought it had been quite useful in
terms of ‘getting the best out of consultants’ (average rating 7.8/10). Members of the TDP are
meeting in February 2016 to provide further input into the Tool development. Experts are also
being engaged to review the Tool’s content to ensure relevance and accuracy.



Regional Consultation Workshops: Respondents agreed the workshops were very
effective in providing opportunity for input into the design and development of the Coastal
Tool (average rating 8.3/10) and identifying user needs and issues (average rating 8.3/10).



Synthesis Program Online Consultation Workshop: Participants felt the meeting was very
effective in providing opportunity for input into identifying priority risk areas for climate change
(average rating 8.4/10).



User Consultation Workshops: Participants providing feedback to the July 2015 Coastal
Tool User Consultation Workshop were satisfied that the process allowed them to contribute
and describe the outcomes they hoped to achieve with the Coastal Tool (average rating
7.4/10). They were also quite satisfied that the workshop process effectively allowed them to
contribute input about how they plan to use the Tool (average rating 7.9/10).

Stakeholder engagement is a real strength of the project playing an important development
role amongst a diverse array of stakeholders with different expectations.
Ongoing open interaction with stakeholders and advisory committees particularly through Tool
Development Partner (TDP) meetings (first one held August 2015) and user consultation workshops
(held by Sitback Solutions July – September 2015) were thought by project staff to have played an
important and sometimes critical role in the development of the Coastal Tool. Feedback gained
through these forums has been seen to have impacted on development work, plans for and
components of the Tool. NCCARF has also reported that they have acted on advice and feedback
from advisory committees ensuring reports are a reflection of consultations.
While quite satisfied and positive about their engagement opportunities with NCCARF, there
was a feeling amongst some informed persons (not in advisory committees) that their input to
NCCARF could be even stronger. Interviewees noted that relationships with NCCARF had been
positive, genuine and productive with one commenting it has been good to be involved and to see the
development of the Tool. When describing the opportunities for input however, one informed person
explained that the information presented to them had already been approved through the Department
of the Environment so the decisions have already been made and the fundamentals have already
been decided on. Another commented on the limited time available to review information as it arrived
in bulk and just prior to the scheduled workshops. One suggestion was that NCCARF seem to be still
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learning about how to use us in terms of providing input. Another noted that beyond initial discussions
there had been little engagement with NCCARF to date.

Barriers to the Tool’s development
Tight deadlines and the challenging scale of the project.
The project team highlighted the challenge of tight and ambitious deadlines. This included the need to
provide the Project Review Committee with early notice on activity deadlines requiring committee
endorsement5. The scale of the NCCARF project was also noted as challenging with limited resources
and time. Despite this, the project was on time and there was full confidence that required milestones
and contracted outputs would be met.
Projects need to be completed on time to input into the final product.
Progress to date is viewed as being on track but there is recognition of a big task ahead within a
limited timeframe. While a Committee Chair noted that supporting projects needed to be timed so they
can support the end product6, the expectation is that most contracted projects will be delivered ontime. One informed person commented on the medium to high risk associated with relying on the
delivery of input from external practitioners and consultants, but also said that the project is
sufficiently far along and there is very little that we do not have a contingency plan for.
Identification of the need to manage stakeholder expectations.
The project team commented that the regional consultation workshops (February-March 2015)
highlighted a need to manage expectations as all stakeholders want everything included, with
particular reference to the Coastal Tool. It was noted there was some uncertainty surrounding the
Coastal Tool, what it will do and its legacy7. Although Chairs are unclear about the final look of the
Tool, there is confidence that NCCARF (with suitable input) is successfully shaping it8. Informed
persons also appeared to lack clarity about what it will look like and how we might use it. Despite this
they were looking forward to the release of the Tool with one informed person commenting that it
promises to meet an important need for effective guidance for coastal councils on how to address the
challenges associated with coastal adaptation.
Project staff anticipate that stakeholders will become even more satisfied when they start to see that
the Tool will help address barriers and challenges in the coastal adaptation space.
Questions about the legacy of the Tool.
The End User Reference Group raised a question about the longevity of the Tool although they
continue to promote it amongst Peak Bodies and other colleagues to encourage uptake and continuity
of the program9. Committee Chairs commented that further development, maintenance and updating
would be required into the future to keep it as a useful on-going planning tool10. This continues to be a
major concern raised by the Chairs who emphasise that unless there is a clear home and strategy to
maintain, update and support the Tool post NCCARF phase 2, then much of the benefit of the work
undertaken will be lost and stakeholder time and effort wasted.
Informed persons agreed, expressing concern for the future of the Tool beyond Phase 2. Questions
raised included: who will own it?; where will it be housed?; what will be the ongoing accuracy of the
information and data?; and will users be able to trust that the data is maintained and that the
5

M&E Quarterly Report January-March 2015

6

M&E Quarterly Report July-September 2015

7

M&E Quarterly Report January-March 2015

8

M&E Quarterly Report July-September 2015
M&E Quarterly Report October-December 2015

9

10

M&E Quarterly Report July-September 2015
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information is up to date? Although longer term maintenance and updates of the Tool were raised as
an issue, most anticipated this was something NCCARF was already working to address. Informed
persons discussed the need for broader promotion and engagement of NCCARF activities and
outcomes in an effort to secure future uptake of outputs and tools.

Lessons Learned
Suggested changes to engagement around meetings.
Informed persons suggested a couple of ideas around what could improve their engagement with
meetings including:
 Provide set tasks to be completed within a set time frame: make us work harder…otherwise
we tend not to give it priority and they would miss out on the opportunity to receive feedback;
and


There should be more advance reading and distribution of materials prior to meetings with the
expectation these should be reviewed prior to meetings …[as] there needs to be more time
for discussion and engagement instead of a straight download of information.

2.2.2 KA3: Synthesis & Communication
Strong endorsement of synthesis information and tools from users, particularly from users
that supports their uptake and application among policy and decision makers.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Number and category of relevant policy agencies and decision-makers that have been effectively
engaged through the project – including attendance at NCCARF meetings and stakeholder engagement
and user-testing events.
The number and type of targeted groups represented at the 2016 conference.
Reactions of users to the synthesis information and their assessment in terms of applicability, authority,
usefulness, discoverability and useability.
Endorsement achieved from the three Project Advisory Committees.
The level of requests for information and use of the website (www.nccarf.edu.au); and subsequent
stand-alone site for tool).
The degree to which the synthesis products match the needs identified by stakeholder engagement.
Number of downloads of the NCCARF Newsletter from the website and characteristics of the email
circulation list.

Involvement of relevant policy agencies and decision makers in the
project
The NCCARF engagement processes have involved a broad and relevant range of policy agencies
and decision-makers across Local Government, State Government, University, Commonwealth
Government, Consultants, CSIRO, Environmental Organisations, and Private Industry/Industry. The
regional consultation workshops included at least 265 participants Australia wide. To date the M&E
data gathering process has garnered 346 responses11 across stakeholder engagement activities
including more than 439 participants12 (see Appendix 2 for a summary of attendances and feedback
received).
A combined workshop with the different advisory groups planned for March 2016 (in Canberra) is
seen by the project team as an opportunity to engage with the Department of the Environment and

11
12

Please note there will be some overlap in individual responses from those attending multiple events and committees.
Not all participants provided feedback.
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the Minister. Its goal is to ensure that there is a common understanding of outputs and expectations
and that the longer term maintenance and legacy of the Tool is assured.
In the meantime, those providing feedback at the November 2015 practitioner workshops felt that their
input had been quite beneficial in terms of clarifying and addressing key policy challenges (average
rating 7.8/10). They also found the synthesis summary that was presented in the context of
addressing these policy challenges to be quite relevant (average rating 7.3/10) although some
commented that it was too wordy, not easy to digest, and too big picture - not relevant for regional
needs. There was however a confidence that NCCARF next steps would provide further information
and tools that will be useful in addressing these issues (average rating 7.7/10).
Stakeholder engagement around the synthesis project has identified a discussion around whether
there is a need for adaptation in Australia in the coming years - relating particularly to state and
federal government policy. It was reported by NCCARF that although it can begin a discussion and try
to influence these [issues], the project does not have any control. Its challenge is to put together a
project that can influence policy (state and federal)13.

Reactions of stakeholders and potential end users
Those involved with the NCCARF engagement process (who provided feedback) said that
given the stage of the project they were generally very satisfied with the direction, approach
and development of the synthesis products (average ratings ranged from 7 to 8.8/10).
Attendees at the June 2015 Synthesis Online Consultation Workshop felt it was very effective in
providing opportunity for input into identifying priority risk areas for climate change (average rating
8.4/10) as well as very effective in providing opportunity for input into the delivery format of the
synthesis products (average rating 8.5/10). The TRG were very satisfied with the development of the
synthesis products in September 2015 (average rating 8.8). [A] complex collection of documents
being usefully integrated. Members of the EURG were very confident in December 2015 that the
planned tool/products being developed would be useful to coastal decision makers (average rating
8/10).
There appears to be a strong interest by stakeholders in using what NCCARF is producing to
fill in their own information gaps. While NCCARF has been able to provide climate change
information and support to stakeholders (e.g. Department of the Environment14), there is also
evidence that stakeholders are taking independent action and providing details about NCCARF’s work
to their own networks (e.g. Australian Planning Association sending flyers to its members about
NCCARF15). A couple of informed persons discussed incorporating NCCARF information into their
own work. One had used draft information circulated by NCCARF and translated it in terms of
structuring briefs and projects (nothing that has been publicly distributed yet). The other noted
NCCARF’s involvement in their workshop as well as NCCARF’s assistance in the report writing which
provided authority to the document.
Informed persons also offered a couple of examples where NCCARF has connected with agencies.
The first included work on the coastal zone with the National Environmental Science program
(building on the foundations of climate science with the CSIRO) with the two programs sharing
information particularly in terms of understanding end user needs. The other involved a request for
NCCARF to provide informal and formal engagement on coastal forums (e.g. Gosford), outside of the
NCCARF context.

13

M&E Quarterly Report April-June 2015

14

M&E Quarterly Report July-September 2015

15
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Reactions of newsletter recipients
NCCARF newsletters
The quarterly NCCARF newsletter is distributed to around 4900 subscribers (numbers ranging from
4848 – 5101. See table below). The number who open the newsletter range from 22.9% to 29.6%,
(well above the industry average of 15.6%) and the number who click through to more information
range from 2.5% to 4.4% (which is also higher than the industry average of 1.9%).
Table 1: Newsletter subscribers and usage
Month of delivery

Subscribers

April 2015
August 2015
October 2015
December 2015

4922
4848
5101
4940

Newsletter opens
List average 24.4%
Industry average 15.6%

Clicks to more information
List average 3%
Industry average 1.9%

1425 (29.6%)
1074 (22.9%)
1131 (23.3%)
1321 (27.4%)

210 (4.4%)
116 (2.5%)
177 (3.6%)
132 (2.7%)

Most respondents to the newsletter survey had some overall awareness and understanding of
NCCARF Phase 2, its objectives and activities (average rating 5.9/10). Only 5% of those surveyed
had no understanding or awareness of the program. They indicated that NCCARF’s current
communication strategies were generally in line with preferred methods of communication, that is
primarily email, website access and newsletter updates. The most common ways recipients said they
connected with NCCARF were via the program website (55%) and meetings, workshops and
committees (21%). Network members surveyed echoed these connections (NCCARF newsletter
(40%), the program website (29%) and meetings, workshops and committees (23%)). Social media
was mentioned by a small percentage of newsletter recipients and network members.
The project team believed16 that ongoing promotion and extension of the work would lead to more
awareness and recognition of NCCARF and noted that 2016 presented the need for further
engagement as content became more widely distributed17.

Website statistics
NCCARF (www.nccarf.edu.au) Google analytics from 16 October 2014 to 24 February 2016, show
that the majority of traffic (58,036 visits from 43,575 unique users) originated from search engines
(72%). Most of these (75%) were new users with an average session duration of 1.58 minutes. There
was also a fairly significant amount of traffic directly accessing the NCCARF website (15%).
Visitors through the NCCARF newsletter tended stay longer on the site (3.19 minutes) than average
(2.03 minutes) as did traffic originating from partner websites (e.g. griffith.edu.au – 4.38 minutes,
environment.gov.au – 3.25 minutes). Facebook users also tended to stay longer (3.15 minutes) after
clicking through. This could be seen as an indication of the quality of traffic from these sources and
encouragement to keep content fresh and evolving. It will be useful to keep an eye on visitor sources
and behaviour on the website to understand whether target groups are visiting and using the
information. This will be more important as the Tool goes online and more synthesis products are
made available.
Between January and March 2015 an overall trend of increasing website traffic could be observed to
peak at the end of March before visits dropped off again in April. This could potentially be associated

16

M&E Quarterly Report July-September 2015

17
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with the Australia-wide Regional Consultation meetings held during this timeframe as well as the
online stakeholder survey. See Appendix 3 for Google analytics charts.

Lessons Learned
The importance of keeping the audience in mind.
The project team is mindful of delivering information in the appropriate format within the project
resources and based on the extensive stakeholder feedback gained to date. Committee Chairs also
recognise the large and complex task of meeting the varied requirements and contexts of
stakeholders.

2.2.3 KA4: Adaptations networks
Maintain Australia’s adaptation research capacity and strengthen the capacity of adaptation
information end-users in Australia to use adaptation research outputs, through the continued
support of four adaptation networks.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Evidence that approximately one third of total funding for each network will be/has been directed to
maintaining or developing research capacity on coastal zone adaptation
NARPs have been appropriately amended and updated.
Extent of awareness of networks across adaptation research community.
Evidence of delivery of capacity-building activities aimed at early-career researchers and users.
Demonstrable geographic and sectoral representation.

Overall
During Phase 2, NCCARF has funded four networks focused on key challenge areas in adaptation.
These are the Australian Climate Change Adaptation Research Network for Settlements and
Infrastructure (ACCARNSI); Social, Economic and Institutional Dimensions Network (SEID); National
Adaptation Network for Natural Ecosystems (NEN); and Vulnerable Communities Network (VCN). The
networks have successfully been (re) established with fewer resources than the initial phase and have
grown over the time of this phase of NCCARF. They have been active across a range of sectors and
there is interest in further opportunities for interaction.
There is a strong desire amongst networks for further collaborative opportunities with NCCARF, within
the networks themselves and across networks. Over 2015, the networks have been active attending
conferences, running workshops/meetings and presenting at various events. More of these types of
activities are scheduled in 2016. Increased cross network promotion of activities/events being
run/attended within different networks and NCCARF could help publicise opportunities for interaction
and collaboration which are already planned. Examples include the NCCARF July 2016 conference
(already being publicised by networks); the NCCARF community of adaptors online forum (available
March 2016); four SEID Network Peer Learning Events (March, April, May 2016).
Network members are positive about NCCARF Phase 2.
Most network members responding to the survey had some overall awareness and understanding of
NCCARF Phase 2, its objectives and activities (average rating 5.2/10). Only 5.5% of those surveyed
had no understanding or awareness of the program. Members responding to the survey represented
a range of sectors including universities (37%), State and Local governments (12.3% and 6.9%
respectively), private industry (8.2%), environmental organisations (8.2%), researchers (8.2%), as well
as CSIRO (5.5%) and the Commonwealth Government (2.7%).
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In general, comments were positive about NCCARF Phase 2 commenting that the program is doing
excellent work; is fantastic as a resource, information hub and networking platform; a useful tool to
bridge research and practice; and is progressing well. Many expressed excitement at the
opportunities to participate, were looking forward to more phases and agreed that the program should
continue. One respondent said: These networks are among the most important and influential
legacies of NCCARF.
The key benefit of being involved was agreed to be the access to updated, scientific information and
research relating to climate change adaptation in Australia.
Table 2: Breakdown of network benefits as seen by members responding to survey
ACCARNSI

NEN

SEID

VCN

Other

TOTAL
No.

13

6

6

4

1

30

0

7

1

2

1

11

Collaboration opportunities

2

1

4

2

0

9

General awareness

3

3

2

1

0

9

Networking opportunities

3

1

4

0

8

Workshops and events

2

2

1

1

0

6

Sharing knowledge

1

1

2

0

4

Network Benefits
Access to information and
Researchers
None/few/negligible

Members are mostly interacting with their networks through the receipt and access of
information primarily through email and websites. Some members were more active in their
participation by attending workshops/events/forums or collaborating with the network and
researchers. While over one third of respondents (36%) noted opportunities to provide input to their
network, some explained they had not actively sought out the opportunity (7%) while others noted that
they hoped to provide input in the future (14%).
Table 3: Breakdown of network member interactions by survey respondents
ACCARNSI

NEN

SEID

VCN

Receive email newsletter

7

13

10

4

TOTAL
No.
34

Attended workshop/event/forum

6

4

3

3

16

Collaboration with network and researchers

3

3

1

3

10

Accessed website (including library database)

2

2

2

3

9

Very little interaction

2

1

1

2

6

None

1

3

1

Presented at workshop hosted by network

3

Accessed research and other materials

2

Type of Interaction

Facebook

5
4

1

3

1
1

2

1

Capacity building events
Each network has held or is planning capacity building events, which include events for peer learning
and capacity building workshops for early career adaptors (postgraduate researchers and
practitioners).
ACCARNSI has identified a successful formula for two three-day early career events each year for
about twenty participants (funded by travel grants). The program includes a NARP workshop and
presentations. To date workshops have been held at the Gold Coast (co-hosted by Coastal group,
Griffith University) and Canberra (co-hosted by Canberra University Urban Futures). These
workshops have also involved activities that contribute to the NARP process.
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NEN held an early career side event at the Association for Tropical Biology and Conservation AsiaPacific (ATBC AP), Phnom Penh. The network has also provided travel bursaries for students to
attend conferences. Support has been provided for students to attend the International Species on
the Move Conference, in Hobart in February 2016 and the Society for Conservation Biology Oceania
Conference in Brisbane in July 2016. Two research workshops — to be led by early career
researchers with support from a steering committee — are planned for September 2016 and these will
focus on the topics of ‘Ecosystem-based adaptation in Australia’ and ‘Climate variability and ENSO.
What does this mean for biodiversity?’. The NARP process has also involved early career researchers
in developing the literature reviews.
SEID has several learning events in the calendar for 2016 including two for which planning is well
underway. These are an NGO peer learning workshop (3 March in Sydney), including participation by
at least ten NGOs with an interest in climate adaptation, and an Indigenous peer learning event (for
North Queensland Indigenous rangers only). As the Indigenous event is closed to external
participants, a follow-up event in Adelaide (July 2016) will discuss lessons learned. The NARP
process has also involved early career researchers in the literature reviews.
VCN has held, and is planning, a number of workshops co-hosted with ACOSS and the various state
Councils of Social Services. The events held to date have been invaluable in terms of raising
awareness and membership of this new network. A series of peer learning events will be run during
2016 in addition to an early career event at the NCCARF CSIRO conference (participation supported
by travel grants).
Table 4: Capacity building events held or planned by the networks
Event

Date & Location

NEN
Association for Tropical Biology and Conservation Asia-Pacific

April 2015, Cambodia

International Species on the Move Conference

February 2016, Hobart

Society for Conservation Biology Oceania Conference

July 2016, Brisbane

Research workshops ( x2)

September 2016, not yet determined

ACCARNSI
Early Career Workshop (co-hoted with Coastal Unit, Griffith Uni)

20-22 July 2015, Gold Coast

Early Career Workshop (co-hosted with University of Canberra )

15-17 February 2016, Canberra

SEID
Non-Government Theme Peer Learning Event
Indigenous Peer Learning Event
(follow up event)

3 March 2016, Sydney
22 May 2016, Mission Beach
July 2016, Adelaide

Government Theme Peer Learning Event

16 May 2016, Canberra

Early Career Workshop

Early September 2016

Business/Industry Theme Peer Learning Event

TBA

VCN

Vulnerable Communities Workshop, Public Health Association Congress

31 August 2015, Perth,
3 September 2015, Melbourne
6 September 2015, Hobart

Participatory engagement workshops (stories of disadvantage)

April – June 2016, Adelaide

ACOSS/VCOSS (extreme heat and disadvantage)

May 2016, Melbourne

ACOSS/NSWCOSS (homelessness and climate change)

June 2016, Sydney

Early Career Workshop

8 July 2016

Urban Indigenous populations

August 2016, Darwin

ACOSS/TASCOSS (isolation/ regional vulnerability)

September 2016, Hobart/Alice Springs

Vulnerable Communities and climate change workshops
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ACOSS/WACOSS (health/adaptation to heat is disadvantaged communities)

October 2016, Perth

National Adaptation Research Plans (NARPS)
Three of the four Networks will undertake NARP reviews in 2016 and process for all NARPS are
already underway. For each NARP, the writing teams have been appointed and a meeting schedule
prepared and/ or underway. The final NARPS will be delivered in December 2016.
NEN
Three NARPS are being prepared by this Network and include research reviews of terrestrial
ecosystems, marine ecosystems and freshwater ecosystems. The writing teams have been approved
and appointed. First drafts are due in March 2016. The consultation period will be May-June 2016.
ACCARNSI
To date two workshops have been held to review the S&I NARP in conjunction with the early career
events at the Gold Coast and Canberra. The writing team has been determined. The consultation
period will be in September-October 2016.
SEID
The writing team has been approved and appointed. A writing workshop for the SEI NARP is
scheduled for July 2016. The consultation period will be in September-October 2016.

Factors enabling networks
Vulnerable Communities Network
Membership is growing as the network provides an effective avenue for engagement with climate
change issues. In its first year of operation member numbers have grown to 113 as of December
2015 and include researchers and key players in ACOSS, government councils and independent
researchers. Recruitment strategies (national and international) are in place to reach its target of 120
members. The network leader rates the network as being very healthy in terms of providing an
effective avenue for engagement around climate change issues for those who are interested. Network
members responding to the survey found the updates on issues and current research and activities
regarding communities vulnerable to the effects of climate change beneficial as were the available
networking opportunities.
VCN has built a diverse membership across ten categories of research, government and NGO
organisations and with members from all states. Table 5 shows the organisational breakdown for the
88 members that have provided their affiliation details. This is likely to increase with the activities and
awareness raising in 2016.
Table 5: VCN membership
Organisation

No.

Location

No.

ACOSS/stateCoss

4

ACT

3

climate NGO

3

NSW

15

consultant

3

National

1

health NGO

7

NT

4

LG

8

QLD

6

NA

5

SA

21

religious community NGO

2

TAS

7

research

3

VIC

24

state dept

3

WA

7

University

50

TOTAL

88
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TOTAL

88

A good working relationship is being maintained with NCCARF and an active program including six
workshops, the NCCARF conference and Masterclass is planned for 2016.
Social, Economic and Institutional Dimensions Network
Membership is growing with current members interested and engaged with the information made
available. As of November 2015, eNewsletter subscriber numbers had increased to 533 (from 523 in
August 2015 - although it should be noted that membership numbers initially dipped when the network
was re-established after a two-year break). Click through rates (from the email) have increased by
almost 5% (to 12.8%) over the same time period indicating ongoing member interest and engagement
in the information. Network members responding to the survey found benefits in keeping up to date
with latest research findings and development in the field including policy, networking events,
employment and grant opportunities as well as collaboration opportunities.
Of the 80% of members who could be analysed, approximately 54% were from the research sector,
10% from Government agencies, almost 5% from the non-government sector and approximately 6%
of members from international countries. The most well represented international country is New
Zealand, followed by some European countries such as Denmark and Norway as well as Canada,
Mexico and Chile.
Figure 2: SEID Network membership
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Research
Federal Govt
State Govt
Local Govt
NGO's
Indigenous Organisations
Business/Industry
International
Unknown

The SEID network has established a Stakeholder Reference group providing guidance and feedback
on the network’s activities and progress. Two of the five members have a particular interest in coastal
zone adaptation - the Australian Sea Change Taskforce and the Sydney Coastal Councils Group Inc.
An important link to Indigenous communities is provided by the co-leader of the Indigenous Theme,
Mr Phil Rist, Executive Officer of the Girringun Aboriginal Corporation. This represents a number of
Traditional Owner Groups including the sea country of Djiru, Gulnay, Girramay, Warrgamay, Nywaigi
and Bandjin tribal groups.
The network leader noted18 that the network is tracking very well and providing an effective avenue to
engage members interested in climate related issues. The network uses its newsletters and
presentations to disseminate NCCARF information. Four Peer Learning Events are planned for 2016
(two confirmed for March and two planned for April and May) that are likely to increase the profile and
reach of the network.

18
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Australian Climate Change Adaptation Research Network for Settlements and Infrastructure
The network (NSW team) has an active relationship with the NSW Office for Environmental Heritage.
The network leader noted that the network was operating quite well and is satisfied that NCCARF are
future focused to Phase 3 (beyond June 2017) 19. Work is progressing on the network’s required
deliverables and the Coastal Tool. It was noted that NCCARF material and Coastal Tool research is
disseminated to network members as well as to relevant local and state government representatives
with the invitation to provide NCCARF direct feedback and input on topics 20. Network member survey
respondents noted that up to date information and access to researchers was the main benefit of
being a member particularly commenting about the updates on current research topics and how they
can be implemented.
Membership of the network is remaining steady with most coming from NSW and Queensland (see
Table below). The network also has an advisory panel with a diverse range of organisations
represented and involved.
Table 6: ACCARNSI membership
Sector

No. & percentage of members

ACT

No. of
members
29

Government

115 (21.5%)

NSW

209

Industry

99 (18.5%)

5

NGO

27 (5%)

QLD

104

Research

296 (55%)

SA

65

TOTAL

537

TAS

16

VIC

54

WA

35

State

NT

OVERSEAS

20

TOTAL

537

Table 7: ACCARNSI Advisory Panel geographical distribution
First Name

Family Name

State

Sector

Guy

Barnett

ACT

CSIRO

Jane

Sexton

ACT

Geosciences Australia

Catherine

Keirnan

ACT

ACT State Government

Tom

Davies

NSW

Industry/NGO

Geoff

Withycombe

NSW

NSW Local Government

Bruce

Thom

NSW

NGO

Nicola

Nelson

NSW

Sydney Water - Utility

Chris

Lee

NSW

NSW State Government

Rick

Walters

NSW

Infrastructure Professional body

Ed

Couriel

NSW

NSW State Government

The NSW team has been involved in activities with the Office of Environmental Heritage including
supporting the NSW policy review of the Coastal Management Act and its information manuals. An
Estuaries Workshop (October 2015) and an Adaptation workshop (November 2015) have also been
held. The November 2015 Coastal Conference attended by Minister Rob Stokes (announcing NSW
coastal policy reforms) was said to highlight NCCARF’s and NSW’s relationship in terms of sharing
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policy and other coastal information. The network also made a call for attendees to the Early Career
Researchers’ event in Canberra (February 2016). NCCARF is liaising effectively with the four
networks particularly in the coordination of newsletter information and the NCCARF website. The
network’s Facebook page was said to be a real positive opportunity providing better provision of
information to the community.
National Adaptation Network for Natural Ecosystems
Membership and engagement (via social media) is increasing with the network actively sharing
information using a variety of tools. Since the beginning of Phase 2, the network has added 203 new
registrations taking its total to 2100 members (including integrating the e-lists of three previous
biodiversity networks). Just over half of members are researchers and scientists with the remainder
including federal government, state and local governments, NGOs and community groups. The
network is continuing to look at building its membership.
In addition to its quarterly newsletter, the network has actively been using social media (Twitter and
Facebook) to regularly disseminate information (including research papers and resources from Phase
1). Members responding to the survey commented on the benefits of regular, reliable summary
updates on latest science information and knowledge. A few noted the importance of being updated
on the network’s process and planned activities, awareness of future funding opportunities, and
having the opportunity to provide input and perspectives on project outcomes and processes. Some
respondents however, felt there were very few, limited or no benefits to being a member of the
network.
The network has also sought to establish Stakeholder Advisory Groups (SAGs), develop workshop
themes for 2016 and has become a gold sponsor for the ‘Species on the Move’ conference (Hobart,
February 2016). Additionally, four travel scholarships have been offered to encourage early career
researchers or students to attend domestic biodiversity and climate change conferences. The network
is noted to be on track with its key activities and no major issues have had an impact.

Network barriers and opportunities
Members are interested in more opportunities for collaboration.
Network members responding to the survey were invited to provide suggestions as to what could
further maximise the value of their network and improve network outcomes. There was an overall
agreement that there could be more opportunities for collaboration, more general network updates
and communication and network events and workshops.
Table 8: Breakdown of suggestions for improving network outcomes
Suggested Improvements
ACCARNSI
NEN
SEID

VCN

Other

TOTAL

More collaborative opportunities
More network
updates/communication
Workshops and events

6

3

3

7

0

19

4

3

1

2

1

11

5

2

1

1

0

9

Unsure

3

2

3

1

0

9

Funding opportunities

0

3

1

3

0

7

Online and social media activities

2

2

0

1

0

5

Nothing to improve

0

2

0

0

0

2
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Vulnerable Communities Network
The network has been established from scratch and although progressing on outcomes is still finding
its feet determining vulnerable communities21. Network members responding to the survey discussed
improved engagement within the network suggesting the need to engage properly; facilitate
discussions to strengthen info sharing; face to face opportunities (e.g. workshops) to discuss issues
as the research unfolds; and network meetings at least once a year to improve the network
connectivity and awareness.
The need for collaborative opportunities to connect state-based networks and encourage more
communication and interaction with other networks/NCCARF/orgs was also noted. There were some
questions around internal and external funding opportunities and the need for the network to be
transparent about where funding is going. One respondent said: this network has the potential to be
very useful but at the moment it does not deliver value. This is perhaps because there are not enough
resources to manage and convene a network properly, through regular updates and knowledge
sharing activities.
Social, Economic and Institutional Dimensions Network
The 2016 NCCARF conference has been promoted through the e-newsletter.This network has
presented little information about the Coastal Tool although it is noted that more will come on this and
the information manuals in 2016.
Network survey respondents suggested there was a need for improvements to the network’s
engagement and collaboration strategies noting a need for genuine national involvement including
strong representation from each region. There was a comment about the need to engage members
as it currently appears that the network’s main function is to disseminate information, largely on
academic conferences which are not easily accessible. It was also noted that sufficient resourcing is
needed to run events and enable ECRs to get together more often.
Australian Climate Change Adaptation Research Network for Settlements and Infrastructure
Budget and funds available for network travel was noted as being limited, meaning more
teleconferences would need to take place with Western Australia and Northern Territory members22.
There was also a comment by the network leader about NCCARF activity support taking significant
time and in-kind resources.
Little NCCARF information has been distributed throughout the network with the Tool still in
development, although it has been noted that this will become more prominent in 2016. The network
noted the importance of continuing resources for the Coastal Tool to avoid the efforts of the program
being short lived23.
ACCARNSI survey respondents suggested the need for more face to face knowledge sharing and
information exchange opportunities; setting up a peer review network; with one respondent discussing
the option to be involved in actual research and projects being conducted within ACCARNSI. More
ECR events, workshops and seminars were mentioned as were locally run events; longer, more
worthwhile workshops; and coordinated networking opportunities. Respondents also suggested more
presentations from key authors at capital cities; more feedback on the results of major research
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projects; and regular teleconferences on topics relevant [to the] network. One suggested the need for
more funding for research projects relevant to the theme.
National Adaptation Network for Natural Ecosystems
Limits to budget and staff capacity has been noted as a barrier to the development of more interactive
ways of communicating such as infographics, online scientific videos and a more interactive website.
Survey respondents discussed the need for more regular network updates including a better
communication and engagement strategy with members of the network, more articles on putting
research into practice as well as a suggested guide on how to use the network. There were also
comments on the need for improved network funding with suggestions including close links to
potential commonwealth funding drivers and providing a scholarship cost for international students
from developing [countries] or early career to [attend a] workshop.

Lessons Learned
National Adaptation Network for Natural Ecosystems
The network found that it needed to establish Stakeholder Advisory Groups to integrate participation
and diversity of views into network activities. A more targeted approach to contact key individuals was
found to be more successful than broad but non-specific advertising.
.

2.3 Outputs
2.3.1 Overall
1.
2.
3.
4.

Outputs delivered on time in the format required.
Outputs meet required rigour and quality standards.
Outputs have high relevance, usefulness and usability for purpose and intended audiences.
Number of stakeholders engaged in development and dissemination of outputs.

Delivery and standards
All milestone outputs to date have been delivered on time and have been approved by the
Commonwealth and endorsed/supported by the relevant advisory committees. These outputs are
listed in the table below.
According to informed persons, the program has achieved all of its deliverables on time and to a high
standard. As one interviewee put it:
They are doing a terrific job and they have managed to work across and engage a range of
stakeholders. They have focused on the work needed to produce the tool, they have knuckled
down and are focused on delivering concrete and meaningful information. They are tracking
better than I expected and I am excited to see the results. (informed person)

Stakeholders engaged in outputs
Stakeholders have been actively engaged in contributing to and developing outputs from the program.
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Information on stakeholder involvement and feedback is included in the table 24. Outputs delivered
within the October 2014 to December 2015 timeframe as outlined in the NCCARF Work Plan
2015/2016 are marked with a green Y symbol.
Table 9: Delivery of outputs
Output

Delivery

Comments/Feedback

KA2 – Coastal Climate Risk Management Tool

 April-June 2015

 Stakeholder and end user feedback
from the regional consultations and
online survey (299 complete
responses) informed report.

State-of-Play Report including a
research scoping report (for Coastal
Tool) Y

 January-March 2015
 Submitted April-June 2015

 Distributed by Settlements and
Infrastructure Network.

Contracts for research projects Y

 In place (1 October 2015)

 NCCARF has six research projects
underway, which have been finetuned, reviewed and contracts set up
with various universities.
 Negotiations expected to be complete
January 2016 on final two contracts.

Home page design

 Completed December 2015

 Subject to fine tuning.

Information manuals Y

 Drafts completed December 2015

 Nine completed - remaining one near
finalisation.
 Issues in the April-June 2015 quarter
in identifying qualified and informed
people to be authors of Information
Manuals.

Development Plan Y

 Draft April-June 2015

 Focus largely influenced by
stakeholder feedback and
consultation processes.
 Including work plan for years 2 and 3.
 Endorsed and approved

Coastal User Needs Analysis Report Y

 Work started January-March 2015

 Final July 2015

KA3 - Synthesis and Communication
Synthesis and communication of
adaptation research: Policy questions
and user needs Y

 Draft April-June 2015

NCCARF Quarterly newsletter Y

 On time

 Vulnerable Communities Network
contributed to report.

 Viewed as providing quite useful
information about the program, its
planned activities and program
outcomes (recipient average rating
6.6/10).

 Most (80.6%) felt it provided
sufficient details about NCCARF’s
work.
 Recipients are using the
information themselves and in
some cases passing it on.

24

Please note that these outputs have been sourced primarily from the quarterly M&E reports.
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Output

Delivery

Report on end user and research
engagement Y

 July 2015

Terrestrial, freshwater and marine
biodiversity factsheets (Natural
Ecosystems Network) Y

 Draft December 2015

Web-searchable catalogue of NCCARF
Phase 1 Technical Reports Y

 Draft August 2015
 Completed October 2015

Comments/Feedback
 Delivered and approved by the
Department.
 Synthesis of Phase 1 research.

 Noted by project team to have
positive feedback.

KA4 – Adaptations networks
Network Annual Activity Report Y

 July 2015

 FY 2014/2015

Future Sensitivities Report (Vulnerable
Communities Network) Y

 October 2015

 Submitted to NCCARF as part of
network’s reporting requirement.

Factsheet on Vulnerable Communities
in coastal areas (Vulnerable
Communities Network) Y

 February 2016

 Contribution to the Tool’s
development.

eNewsletter (Social, Economic and
Institutional Dimensions Network)

 Monthly

 Subscribers increasing and click
through rates growing.
 Promotion of NCCARF 2016
conference.

eNewsletter (Natural Ecosystems
Network)

 Quarterly – First newsletter May
2015

 Quarterly newsletters to continue in
2016

Social media content (Natural
Ecosystems Network)

 @NCCARF_NatEco established in
April 2015 - Tweets scheduled
every second day

 Over 200 Twitter followers
 Over 150 Facebook friends on
combined network’s page
 Online forums via the Google
Groups phase are yet to be
accessed by members.

 Facebook content posted weekly

Provision of content for Facebook page
(all Networks)

 Ongoing

Website content (All networks)

 April-June 2015
 July-September 2015

Communication tools (Natural
Ecosystems Network)

 July-September 2015
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 A mini library on the Vulnerable
Communities website which will
provide access to project publications
and papers (April-June 2015).
 Work on establishing Social
Economics and Institutional
Dimension’s website (April-June
2015).
 Updated the network website
including sorting out security issues
and adding stories to the site
(Settlements and Infrastructure
Network).
 Emphasis on Research in Practice
(July-September 2015) (Social,
Economic and Institutional
Dimensions Network).
 Including posters, brochures,
videos and promotions.
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Output

Delivery

Comments/Feedback

KA1 – Project Management
M&E work program Y

 October-December 2014

 Submitted on time.
 Developed by Coutts J&R in
consultation with NCCARF.

Risk Register Y

 October-December 2014

 Approved 19 December 2014

NCCARF Project Plan Y

 October-December 2014

 Project team working through
feedback on draft plan submitted to
Department.

Stakeholder Engagement Plan Y

 January-March 2015

 Delivered to the Department and
approved.

Funding agreements and work plans

 January-March 2015

 Agreed with host institutions.
 Activities commence.

Quarterly update reports Y

 On time

Annual Report Y

 2014/2015 annual report delivered
September 2015

 Approved 26 October 2015

Financial report Y

 Audited report delivered September
2015

 Approval gained December 2015

Annual work plan Y

 Delivery of Year 2 (August 2015)

 Approved 4 September 2015

Usefulness, useability and relevance
Overall, recipients said that the NCCARF newsletter was excellent and valued it as a really good
overview update. It was viewed as quite useful, providing sufficient information about the program, its
planned activities and program outcomes. There was also a general satisfaction with its presentation,
look, feel and ease of use.
Information and knowledge gained from the NCCARF newsletter was generally highly regarded by
recipients with many commenting on its usefulness as an overall reference about issues and progress
in coastal adaptation. A few recipients said they have used information from the newsletter to inform
their own work and research while others have used it to contribute to their own newsletters, articles
and blogs (example: Beneath the Wisteria and newsletters prepared for Darwin and Palmerston
LGANT).
One recipient (a journalist) commented on the overall value of the NCCARF program:
NCCARF's work is important and relevant to, or of interest to my subscribers in business,
councils, [governments], [NGOs] etc. It receives significant public funding and is supported by
the Abbott/Turnbull Govt in contrast to all other climate agencies still under threat of abolition that makes its activities newsworthy too. Also, I feel adaptation issues are not covered
adequately in MSM [main stream media].
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Other outputs
Several Settlement and Infrastructure Network members surveyed said that they have made use of
information from Planning for Climate Change and one respondent commented on the value of the
Policy Guidance Papers, providing relevant and timely information for decision makers.

2.3.2 Identified issues/opportunities and actions taken
Impacting factors
Although outputs have been delivered on time and in the format required, tight reporting timeframes
were noted by the project team as a recurring challenge each quarter, particularly when third parties
were involved25. Informed persons also expressed concern regarding the increasing number of
deliverables which are [yet] to be submitted by people outside of the organisation.

Suggestions for modifications/changes
NCCARF newsletter
There was a feeling amongst some recipients that the newsletter could be quite content heavy. It was
suggested that were it more succinct, the newsletter could allow easier scanning for connections and
facilitate more accessible research findings for the general public. Some commented on the vast
amount of information coming out of NCCARF and the risk of missing important updates. It was
thought that a summary of recent or important NCCARF outputs relevant for Local Government could
be included in the newsletter or issue-specific 'newsflashes' sent out.
Suggestions about content included: more updates specific to NCCARF outputs; information about
adaptation at an international level and how Australia compares; and adaptation links between
NCCARF and other research initiatives and programs. Specific information requests included
reference to forests and climate change, adaptation within cities and agricultural issues.
There was also interest in tangible practical case studies/reviews relevant to on-ground practitioners
showcasing how stakeholders are implementing or adopting practices that NCCARF are advocating.
One suggestion was for a section highlighting a local adaptation initiative from stakeholders including
local governments, researchers, environmental organisations or private organisations.
Several recipients thought that NCCARF could expand their database and submit their information to
third world countries’ libraries and provide information to students and ECRs interested in adaptation.

25

M&E Quarterly Report April-June 2015
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2.4 Activities
2.4.1 Overall
1.
2.

Activities undertaken as contracted and planned and in the required time-frame.
Activities undertaken in appropriate manner with good process and rigour.

NCCARF has undertaken a considerable number of activities in the first half of this project while
meeting all of its contracted requirements and beyond. Feedback from activities undertaken with
stakeholders has been very positive and demonstrates genuine engagement and opportunity for
input.
As with the outputs table, the activities table shows those delivered within the October 2014 to
December 2015 timeframe as per the NCCARF Work Plan 2015/2016 marked with a green Y symbol.
Comments on participants and their feedback on activities are included in the table26.
Table 10: Delivery of activities
Activity

Delivery

Comments/Feedback

KA2 - Coastal Climate Risk Management Tool
NCCARF Kick off meeting Y

 Melbourne 24-25 November 2014

Regional consultation meetings Y

 January-March 2015

 Eight held across Australia, 243
attendees (Feb-Mar 2015), 127
providing feedback.
 Some challenges with coordinating
workshops in isolated areas.
 Meetings found to be very useful for
understanding NCCARF Phase 2.
 Described as a good opportunity for
input and for networking with
NCCARF being receptive to ideas.
 It was felt that NCCARF would
deliver useful outcomes although
some felt it difficult commenting on
design and development in the early
stages.

Online stakeholder survey Y

 January-March 2015

 299 responses
 Incorporated into End User Needs
Analysis Report and informing
forward planning meetings.

26

 65 attendees with 21 providing
feedback (hardcopy and online).
 The meeting was thought to be
useful with participants
appreciating the cross section of
attendees as well as NCCARF’s
openness and willingness to
capture and incorporate views.
 Participants felt they were given
sufficient opportunity to contribute
and were satisfied with the
outcomes.

Please note that these outputs have been sourced primarily from the quarterly M&E reports.
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Activity

Delivery

Presentation to an investor group

 March-June 2015

Stakeholder engagement for
synthesis product format and content

 March-June 2015

Comments/Feedback
 Focused on climate change, what
NCCARF is doing and how the Tool
could support their work.

Y
Tool Development Partner (TDP)
meetings* Y

 2 meetings (August 2015;
November 2015)

 Play an important role particularly in
relation to understanding local
governments in relation to Climate
Adaptation.
 Described as critical in suggesting
improvements to preliminary
information.
 Members feel that meetings are very
productive and are satisfied with the
progress being made towards the
Coastal Tool development and its
potential usefulness to end users.

Writing and reviewing content for
Coastal Tool Y

 Analysis of knowledge gaps to be
met by Coastal Tool (April-June
2015)
 August 2015 allocation of writing
responsibilities
 October-December 2015
(NCCARF project team)
 December 2015/January 2016
(submissions due from external
contractors)

 Included the set-up of approximately
80 contracts with external
contributors and reviewers.

Development of Coastal Tool
platform Y

 Development of Beta versions of
Tool (March-June 2015)
 Selection of Tool software platform
(August 2015)

User consultation workshops Y

 July-September 2015
 Ongoing process with another
round planned for 2016

Scoping research projects and
researcher calls Y

 Scoping began March-June 2015
 August 2015
 Closed September 2015

 Feedback impacted on Tool
development during OctoberDecember 2015 quarter.
 Verifying how users want to access
and use information.
 Held by Sitback Solutions.

KA3 – Synthesis & Communication
NCCARF Project Team attending
conferences and presentations
promoting NCCARF Y

 October-December 2014

 Including the National Coast to
Coast Conference, discussions
with Local Government in
Tasmania, presentations and
discussions with NSW National
Estuaries Network.

NCCARF monitoring available
information and sharing information

 January-March 2015

 The Association of Bay
Municipalities in Melbourne
(regarding adaptation frameworks)
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Activity

Delivery

Comments/Feedback
 The South Australian Local
Government Association (work on
sea level rise)

Synthesis workshops Y

 Three in June 2015

 20 participants mainly from local
government, universities and
government departments
 Participants found the meetings
very useful in better understanding
plans for NCCARF Phase 2 and
were highly confident that the
outcomes would be useful for
stakeholders.

Practitioners workshop Y

 November 2015

 The workshops’ break-out sessions
felt to have been quite beneficial in
terms of clarifying and addressing
key policy challenges.
 The synthesis summary presented
thought to be quite relevant and
there was confidence NCCARF’s
next steps would address key
policy issues.
 Feedback from this workshop
(DoE) together with input from
Project Review Committee gained
the team specific direction and
some endorsement for go ahead of
planned activities.

KA4 – Adaptations networks
Identification of Network conveners
and host institutions Y

 October-December 2014

Network leaders appointed Y

 January-March 2015

 Network agreements, project and
work plans finalised.

Workshop at Seachange Taskforce
Conference (Socio-economic and
Institutional Dimensions Network)

 January-March 2015

 NCCARF worked with network to
hold workshop.

Core partner workshop (Vulnerable
Communities Network)

 April-June 2015

 Two-day workshop including 12
representatives from the
Universities of Adelaide, Canberra,
Sunshine Coast and Murdoch

Network directors and managers
meeting in Sydney (all Networks) Y

 April 2015

 The meeting was found to be very
useful in understanding their role in
supporting NCCARF activities and
were very clear about the way
forward.
 Leaders saw high value in on-going
linking with other networks

Network member involvement in
workshops (Vulnerable Communities
Network)

 2 ACOSS workshops (July-August
2015)
 Hobart Australian Population
Health workshop (July-September
2015)
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Activity

Delivery

Comments/Feedback

Presentation at Queensland Reef
Range and Red Dust Conference at
Caloundra

 July-September 2015

 Aimed at promoting new
opportunities for collaboration.
 Increased network subscriptions.

Early Career Researcher Event at
the Gold Coast (Settlements and
Infrastructure Network)

 Organised April-June 2015
 July 2015

 Included a half day review and
update of NCCARF.
 Included a review of NARP papers.
 Good attendance (20 applications)

Network members attendance at
conferences (Settlements and
Infrastructure Network)

 Coasts and Ports Conference in
Auckland (September 2015)
 Griffith Conference (JulySeptember 2015)
 Caloundra short courses focusing
on coastal management (JulySeptember 2015)

 A range of papers presented.

Links made with NSW Office of
Environment and Heritage (the
Climate and Adaptation Research
Hub)

 January-March 2015
 July-September 2015

 NCCARF supporting NSWOEH
stage 2 coastal reforms.
 Focusing on beach processes,
climate adaptation, beach
investment and sea walls.
 Funding by the NSW Government
has helped facilitate the network’s
active mapping of climate risks.

Estuaries workshop (Settlements
and Infrastructure Network)

 October 2015

Adaptation workshop (Settlements
and Infrastructure Network)

 November 2015

Network leader participation in
meetings (Settlements and
Infrastructure Network)

 NCCARF Technical Reference
Group meeting (September 2015)
 Climate Finance Team (Date)

Steering Committee meetings
(Natural Ecosystems Network)

 First held April 2015
 Two held July-September 2015

Steering Committee meetings
(Vulnerable Communities Network)

 Set up April-June 2015 and held
first meeting

Talks given at conferences (Natural
Ecosystems Network)

 No further details

Gold Sponsorship of ‘Species on the
Move’ conference (Natural
Ecosystems Network)

 October 2015

 Conference to be held in Hobart
February 2016.
 Provides opportunity to promote
network, get members involved
and highlight key climate change
challenges.

Call for Expressions of Interest for
Stakeholder Advisory Groups
(Natural Ecosystems Network)

 August 2015

 Approximately 30 participants
across NRM groups, NGOs, local
and Federal government.
 December 2015 opened a call for
applications from the under
represented ACT and NT.
 Applications closed and finalised
January 2016.
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 Attended by Sarah Boulter and
Anne Leitch – NCCARF.
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Activity
Offer of up to four travel scholarships
encouraging early career
researchers/students (Natural
Ecosystems Network)

Delivery
 November 2015

Comments/Feedback
 35 responses so far.
 Successful applicants informed 11
January 2016.

KA1 – Project Management
Invitations to approved members of
Project Review Committee and 2
Reference Groups Y

 October-December 2014

 Draft lists submitted and set-up of
groups in progress.

Staff appointments Y

 January-March 2015

 Completed

Project Review Committee
meetings* Y

 Five meetings (March 2015, April
2015, June 2015, September
2015, December 2015)

 State government representatives
 Keen to determine where NCCARF
strategically fits within their own
programs.
 Meetings found to be well organised
and useful.
 Members very satisfied at NCCARF
progress at each meeting.
 June teleconference meeting fully
endorsed the draft Development
Plan.

Technical Reference Group (TRG)*

 Three meetings to date (March
2015, May 2105, September
2015)

 Significant role in driving Tool
purpose and fundamentals.
 The meetings are felt to be very
useful and with a good structure and
process.
 Members are overall very satisfied
with progress.
 Supported by Settlements and
Infrastructure Network (2 meetings).

 Four Meetings to date (March
2015, May 2015, October 2015,
December 2015)

 Significant role in driving Tool
purpose and fundamentals
 Very satisfied overall with project
progress and that they have been
able to provide effective input.
 Meetings generally felt to be very
useful with a good structure and
process.
 Settlements and Infrastructure
Network attended May meeting.



End User Reference Group (EURG)*

Y

Appointment of Monitoring &
Evaluation expert Y

 October-December 2014

 Coutts J&R appointed

*See Appendix 1 for a full summary table of advisory and reference group meeting feedback.
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2.5 Project management
What is helping the project
The project team is engaged and project milestones and deadlines are successfully being met.
Overall, feedback from the team shows an enthusiasm for the project with a strong focus on delivering
and implementing plans and activities. The project team has expressed confidence moving forward,
however have noted the importance of ongoing monitoring and achieving of internal and departmental
deliverables around critical timeline points. Members of advisory groups have overall been very
satisfied with the progress NCCARF has made on the Coastal Tool Development given its stage
during Phase 2 (average ratings from 7.6 – 9.3/10).
Committee Chairs have been consistently positive about NCCARF’s progress and their
opportunity for input.
There was a general agreement by Chairs that the committees and their purpose were appropriate
with members mostly committed and engaged. It was also felt that NCCARF takes the committees
seriously, is responsive to information requests and values their input as critical to success.
Feedback included comments relating to the engaging and constructive nature of the meetings.
Informed persons believe Phase 2 is progressing well and are positive about NCCARF
achieving its outcomes. Progress made towards outcomes to date was described positively by most
with comments including excellent; extremely good; amazed by what they have achieved; progressing
well; and healthy progress has been made on a number of fronts.
Overall indications from the project team are that stakeholders generally continue to express
an interest in the project and most are excited about having information and a tool to support
their own work. The Kick Off Meeting, November 2014, set the tone for Phase 2 with the project
team describing it as a resounding success in terms of delivering information about NCCARF and
engaging with stakeholders. Regional Consultation Workshops in February-March 2015 were also
well received with participants genuinely appearing to appreciate NCCARF’s effort to travel to
different locations. The project team said that the meetings were informative in terms of stakeholder
needs and provided local knowledge and context. They also successfully raised awareness and
interest in climate change and effectively brought together a diverse group providing the opportunity
to share experiences and ideas 27.

What is challenging the project
There is a recognition of the size of the task within limited time and resources.
Although the project team have not identified any major road blocks and have consistently delivered
on schedule, advisory group Chairs have expressed concerns about the size of the task given the
time and resources available and the multiple expectations of stakeholders. Several informed persons
were concerned about the scale and expectations of the process; that NCCARF is trying to be too
many things to too many people; and there are a lot of conflicting interests …a wide audience
including working across a range of jurisdictions and different legal requirements. It was noted this
could put the program at risk, that there were too many things to pull together coherently and [a] vast
amount of linkages between different parts of the Tool. There was a suggestion that this could result
in the Tool being too complex to be useful or too simplistic to be of any value.
There is widespread concern about the lack of clear legacy and continued management and
development of the Tool.
27

M&E Quarterly Report January-March 2015
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A strong theme that emerged in this mid-term review was that stakeholders were concerned that there
was no plan in place following Phase 2 of NCCARF to manage, promote, update and support the use
of the Coastal Development Tool. A number expressed some frustration that this development would
be a ‘waste of time’ if such a strategy was not put into place. It was pointed out that this needed to be
planned now to allow a smooth transition and should not wait until the completion of the phase.

2.6 Context
Details of external and internal events, policies or other factors that have influenced the project process or
outcomes and how they have affected the project.

One informed person (representing the Australian Coastal Councils Association (ACCA)) provided the
following feedback. Although not specific to NCCARF outputs, the summary provides some context to
Coastal Climate Adaptation in Australia:
One area of interest that we have as an organisation is promoting more consistent, better
coordinated national policy to address issues such as climate adaptation and coastal erosion.
Currently, the prime responsibility for policy development in relation to these issues is left to
the states and territories. There are considerable constitutional and fiscal barriers to local
councils dealing with these issues effectively.
Gaining access to the funds necessary to undertake adaptation works is a major challenge for
coastal councils. There are significant constitutional and fiscal barriers to the local
government sector both in sourcing the funds required and in operating within a consistent
and coordinated policy framework.
It is our view that there is a need for the Federal Government to play a national leadership
role in relation to climate adaptation, but under the current constitutional arrangements there
is resistance to this among Federal bureaucrats who see it primarily as an issue to be dealt
with by the states and territories.
Feedback from Chairs was that it was important to closely engage with the ACCA to ensure
widespread awareness and support for the outcomes of the project.

2.7 Future needs expressed by stakeholders
Newsletter recipients raised the importance for NCCARF to continue advocating the vast research
already undertaken and collated to maximise the value of the program's outcomes. Suggestions
included:
 Having an ongoing commitment to engagement and consultation with relevant stakeholders
including: the university sector; researchers from developing countries; and end users
(including local governments for the CoastAdapt tools).


NCCARF develop an educational program about adaptation for primary and secondary
school children (a book/ an e-book/ a youtube video/ or an app) to spread the message and
make sure the message they get about climate change and adaptation is correct and
consistent.



The need for further updates: regional presentations once key phases are concluded; a
seminar/ plenary discussion/ webinar/ or commentary on what the Paris Agreement means
for adaptation in Australia; as well as providing information directly to individuals, about how
adaptation impacts them directly.
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Informed persons suggested:
 There are great opportunities through the networks to share learnings in the Pacific and other
less developed regions.


There is an opportunity to gain further commitment and support from the Federal Government
for the measures necessary to deal with this important challenge. The Tool should be
demonstrated explicitly to show government and industry users its capability. This could
contribute towards a business case to be able to extend funding into the future.



There is a need to include a section up front where local governments and local councils are
able to evaluate the governance of their organisations and the status of climate change within
their organisations. This would allow users to easily determine how climate change is
considered within their own organisation and whether there will be any associated issues in
the use of the Tool and [its] information.



There is a need to ensure users are aware of the Tool’s existence and how to use it. Case
studies and workshops were suggested.



There is a need for wider industry engagement to encouraging uptake: so they can build a
bigger picture and understanding of the Tool’s capabilities - [NCCARF] need to encompass a
wider audience.



NCCARF needs to get the maximum out of consultations: show people what they are creating
and gain feedback to tweak it and make it as usable as possible.



NCCARF should ensure that the interpretation of material is clear and concise.
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APPENDIX 1: ADVISORY AND
REFERENCE GROUP FEEDBACK SHEET
AUDIT
Table 11: Advisory Group Meetings
Meeting

Average Ratings

Sample Comments

Project Review Committee
March 2015
8 Responses
(12 attended)

Usefulness of meeting:

7.1 (n=8) - Understanding
the NCCARF Phase 2
project

8.5 (n=8) - Understanding
role in supporting NCCARF
activities

7.5 (n=8) - Providing initial
input/guidance into
NCCARF’s project/ activities/
deliverables/ direction
Structure and Process:

7.9 (n=8) - Satisfaction with
personal opportunity to
provide the desired level of
input at the meeting

7.5 (n=8) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked

8.4 (n=8) - Satisfaction with
way different agenda items
were dealt with and the steps
that were agreed

April 2015
6 Responses (1
NCCARF staff
member)

Usefulness of meeting:

8.8 (n=6) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

8.8 (n=6) - Satisfaction with
personal opportunity to
provide the desired level of
input at the meeting

8.8 (n=6) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked

8.8 (n=6) - Satisfaction with
way different agenda items
were dealt with and the steps
that were agreed

Usefulness of meeting:
 Understanding the NCCARF Phase:
o Already had a good understanding of the Phase 2
activities.
o The actual function of the tool seems a slippery
nebulous thing (somewhat necessarily).
Structure and Process:
 How well the meeting structure and process worked:
o Perhaps a brief discussion from each jurisdiction.
Other Comments
 I will be interested to see the synthesis of output received
at the Kick Off Meeting in Melbourne last year.
 I'm appreciative of the opportunity to be involved with
what I hope is a very positive program.

Structure and Process:
 How well the meeting structure and process worked:
o Earlier tabling of the papers.
o Having received the two papers tabled at the meeting a
day earlier.
 Satisfaction with way different agenda items were dealt
with and the steps that were agreed:
o Action could re-stated at relevant point in the meeting.
Other Comments
 Framework is going very well. Much clearer picture of
direction of development plan.
 Finding these meetings extremely useful. Good
timekeeping and everyone makes constructive input.
 Great to see the tool is starting to take shape.
 Well organised, thank you.
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Meeting
September 2015
7 Responses

Average Ratings

Sample Comments

Usefulness of meeting:

8.4 (n=7) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

8.9 (n=7) - Satisfaction with
personal opportunity to
provide the desired level of
input at the meeting

8.2 (n=6) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked

8.6 (n=7) - Satisfaction with
way different agenda items
were dealt with and the steps
that were agreed
Project Progress:

8.3 (n=7) - Satisfaction with
progress that NCCARF is
making at this stage of the
project

December 2015
7 Responses

Usefulness of meeting:

7.7 (n=7) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Project Progress:

Satisfaction with updates
regarding:
o 7.4 (n=7) - Coastal Tool
Development
o 8.7 (n=7) - Synthesis and
Communication Products
o 7.1 (n=7) - NCCARF Networks
o 8.4 (n=7) - State Adaptation
Activities

8.0 (n=7) - Satisfaction with
progress that NCCARF is
making at this stage of the
project

Usefulness of meeting:
 Good update on working group.
 Well run and organised. Facilitation very good.
 Generally good. Might be useful to dial back the
admin/formal processes and use the time to get the
brains in the room to grapple with problems/ideas.
 Probably need less discussion about NCCARF's internal
process. That can be communicated out of the session leaves time for greater discussion of important things.
Structure and Process:
 What could have (further) improved the meeting process:
o Try to circulate material some days (a week) before
meeting to enable more in-depth.
o There needs to be a presence of Communication/IT
staff and a larger symposium style meeting would be
a good idea to show linkages and get a clear idea of
what each element is doing.
o Hard to provide comments on the documents
received yesterday (but understand the time
constraints you are under).
Project Progress:
 Satisfaction with updates:
o Link with FORNSAT provided good broader
interaction.
o great summary from NSW. Tool materials need to be
clear that jurisdictions may have requirements (policy,
mapping/data/ and process), that users may be
required to use.
o Great to hear what is happening.
 Satisfaction with progress that NCCARF is making at this
stage of the project:
o Amazed at how much you have done.
o Still seem to be discovering some projects (ref: Tool)
that are still at the conceptual end of the development
spectrum.
o Very pleased overall, but as mentioned before, there
does need to be joint messages from or reports about
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Meeting

Average Ratings

Sample Comments
what researchers/IT/Comms are doing about their
processes.
o Everything seems to be on track; need to be
monitoring timelines/ mindful of PRC member’s
constraints around timeframes. Thinking specifically
about the synthesis products and ensuring
appropriate time to provide feedback (I think 2 weeks
was agreed at the first PRC meeting).
Other Comments:
 Face to face meetings are very useful - great to
coordinate with our meetings - FORNSAT meeting of
Environment Ministers Adaptation Working Group.
 Thanks! Great progress. Would emphasis the need for
co-production and testing with end users (which you are
already doing, but is really critical). Really hope NCCARF
is spending enough time on the web development and
testing. Kylie made the travel etc. very smooth.
 My only comment would be to maintain contact with
jurisdictions outside PRC as needed and be proactive in
thinking about people you might need us to point you
towards. A theme from this meeting seemed to be that all
jurisdiction reps are hugely time constrained and our good
intentions coming out of this meeting (following up all
people to talk to) might easily fall between the cracks.
Further a focus for 2016 needs to be looking forward to
what coastal adoption will look like post NCCARF2. That
is, who will maintain it in 2018 onwards, updating etc.

End User Reference Group
March 2015
10 Responses
(11 attended)

Usefulness of meeting:

8.8 (n=10) - Understanding
the NCCARF Phase 2
project

8.8 (n=10) - Understanding
role in supporting NCCARF
activities

8.2 (n=10) - Providing initial
input/guidance into
NCCARF’s project/ activities/
deliverables/ direction
Structure and Process:

8.8 (n=10) - Satisfaction with
personal opportunity to
provide the desired level of
input at the meeting

9.0 (n=10) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked

8.8 (n=10) - Satisfaction with
way different agenda items
were dealt with and the steps
that were agreed

Usefulness of meeting:
 Understanding the NCCARF Phase:
o Ideal, and it got us off to a great start.
o Inclusive of the handouts.
o Good overview but still not clear on what the 'Tool' will
look like and interface with existing data and
information.
Structure and Process:
 How well the meeting structure and process worked:
o Nil, good open forum with respect shown for thoughts
as individuals.
o A bit more formal explanation at the beginning about
the intended role of the EURG would have helped.
o Thought it was well run with good amount of
discussion. May be good to involve other guests at
some stage, perhaps from the committees.
 Satisfaction with way different agenda items were dealt
with and the steps that were agreed:
o Great opportunity to listen and all of us who are
proactively 'opinionated' had a very good go.
Other Comments
 Ideal length of time. Everyone was keen, active in views,
thinking and input.
 Appreciate the opportunity to have local government input
into a tool that has the capacity to provide consistency,
leadership and legitimacy to CC adoption.
 Suggest a shift around a bit, maybe even to include a field
trip involving a good/bad case study. On reflection
probably not a good idea given everyone is time poor.
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Meeting
May 2015
12 Responses

Average Ratings
Usefulness of meeting:

8.0 (n=11) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

7.9 (n=12) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked

Sample Comments
Other Comments
 Name plates would be great.
 Well organised and run. A lot of (pie reading?).
 Amazing amount of 'serious' work - thank you!
 Suggest the short presentations invited from the state
representatives in an hour ahead of the meeting as to
what their council/region/state is doing regarding CC
coastal adaptation.

Project Progress:

8.3 (n=12) - Satisfaction with
progress being made
towards the Coastal Tool
Development given the stage
of the project

7.9 (n=12) - Clarity about the
role and direction of adaption
networks

7.3 (n=12) - Clarity of the
approach being taken to
synthesis activities
October 2015
9 Responses

Usefulness of meeting:

8.0 (n=8) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

8.3 (n=9) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked
Project Progress:

8.9 (n=9) - Satisfaction with
progress being made
towards the Coastal Tool
Development given the stage
of the project

7.8 (n=9) - Satisfaction with
the development of the
synthesis products given the
stage of the project

Usefulness of meeting:
 Not as much to discuss today. All seems very on track.
 Always a range of good views, what is happening around
the nation and good engagement and input by all.
 Hopefully useful for NCCARF. that the group is providing
value. Great to have the session that regard.
Structure and Process:
 How well the meeting structure and process worked:
o Full: as it was today, no need for more today.
o Not enough time for questions and discussion.
o Suggest allowing more time for topic presentation,
comments and feedback. Felt a bit rushed at times.
Project Progress:
 Satisfaction with progress being made towards the
Coastal Tool Development given the stage of the project:
o Impressed with the breadth of work done/covered and
approach being taken, ongoing.
o On paper - looks good, but a lot to deliver. So still a
huge task ahead.
 Satisfaction with the development of the synthesis
products given the stage of the project:
o Very confident product will be delivered and work,
however concerned that it needs a home and ongoing
funding.
o Themes look good, proof will be in the content re
pertinence and suitability for wider dissemination.
 What is particularly going well with the project:
o Development Plan is very comprehensive, good
engagement with experts and stakeholders.
o Adherence to project plan/program.
o Capturing almost all of the various elements.
pertinent to a usable Coastal Tool and framing it in
a logical layout/application.
 Where does there need to be any extra attention or
modification:
o Progress engagement with DoE regarding longevity
of the Tool.
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Meeting

Average Ratings

Sample Comments
o Understanding the context of information being
developed.
o Delivery and meeting expectations.
Other Comments
 I appreciate the welcoming and open tone of the meeting.
 Well organised. Suggest a further one, have an overlap
with the other reference groups for a wider common
network and information exchange.
 Would be good for NCCARF to pose some specific
questions for EURG prior to meeting on what feedback
they are seeking during the meeting, on reports,
consultation etc.

December 2015
2 Responses

Usefulness of meeting:

9.5 (n=2) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

7.9 (n=12) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked
Project Progress:

9.0 (n=2) - Satisfaction with
technical
development/content of the
Coastal Tool Development
given the stage of the project

8.0 (n=2) - Satisfaction with
the development/content of
the synthesis products given
the stage of the project

8.0 (n=2) - Confidence that
the planned tool/products
being developed will be
useful to coastal decision
makers

8.0 (n=2) - Satisfaction that
the End-User Group has
been able to provide
effective input into
development to date

Usefulness of meeting:
 As a first meeting - agenda covered a lot of ground.
Structure and Process:
 Keep up the good work.
 Lots done in a short time.
Project Progress:
 Satisfaction with technical development/content of the
Coastal Tool Development given the stage of the project:
o Appears to be well on track.
o Well on its way. Impressed what already achieved
and can see more to be done and very useful.
 Confidence that the planned tool/products being
developed will be useful to coastal decision makers:
o High mark for professionals tempered by political
acceptance.
 Satisfaction that the End-User Group has been able to
provide effective input into development to date:
o Good broad discussion.
o Good people putting in and really 'thinking' about
what coastal adaptation is about and how can we put
practical input into the product.
 Where does there need to be any extra attention or
modification:
o Remembering our audiences - the skimmers and
divers.
Other Comments
 Feeling of achievements happening and I am part of it delighted!

Technical Reference Group
March 2015
5 Responses (8
attended)

Usefulness of meeting:

8.4 (n=5) - Understanding
the NCCARF Phase 2
project

8.2 (n=5) - Understanding
role in supporting NCCARF
activities

7.6 (n=5) - Providing initial
input/guidance into
NCCARF’s project/ activities/
deliverables/ direction

Structure and Process:
 How well the meeting structure and process worked:
o Difficulties more determined by where we are in the
project phase than anything else.
Other Comments
 Maybe need communication outcomes between
meetings.

Structure and Process:
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Meeting

Average Ratings






May 2015
7 Responses

Sample Comments

8.8 (n=5) - Satisfaction with
personal opportunity to
provide the desired level of
input at the meeting
7.8 (n=5) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked
8.0 (n=5) - Satisfaction with
way different agenda items
were dealt with and the steps
that were agreed

Usefulness of meeting:

7.7 (n=7) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

7.7 (n=7) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked

Other Comments
 Please include detailed notes/minutes of meetings and
also responses/explanations for how various
issues/suggestions have or have not been taken on board
and why.

Project Progress:

7.6 (n=7) - Satisfaction with
progress being made
towards the Coastal Tool
Development given the stage
of the project

7.0 (n=6) - Satisfaction with
the approach and direction
being taken to the synthesis
activities
September 2015
4 Responses

Usefulness of meeting:

9.0 (n=4) - In terms of
achieving its aims
Structure and Process:

9.3 (n=4) - How well the
meeting structure and
process worked
Project Progress:

9.3 (n=4) - Satisfaction with
progress being made
towards the Coastal Tool
Development given the stage
of the project

8.8 (n=4) - Satisfaction with
the development of the
synthesis products given the
stage of the project

Project Progress:
 What is particularly going well with the project:
o Complex collection of documents being usefully
integrated.
o Research gaps.
o Tool is developing well into a recognisable form.
 Where does there need to be any extra attention or
modification:
o Clever concise guidance on a step-wise methodology
process.
Other Comments
 Well chaired.
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APPENDIX 2: STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT NOVEMBER 2014 –
DECEMBER 2015
Table 12: Stakeholder engagement attendee numbers and M&E responses collected
Event/ Meeting/ Workshop
Kick Off Meeting

Date
November 2015

Regional Consultation
Workshops

Hobart, Tasmania - 17 February
Adelaide, South Australia - 19
February
Cairns, Queensland - 5 March
Darwin, Northern Territory - 6 March
Ballina, New South Wales - 13 March
Sydney, New South Wales - 17 March
Melbourne, Victoria - 19 March
Perth, Western Australia - 27 March
Brisbane, Queensland - 21 April

40
51
29
26
10
30
21
36
243

March 2015
April 2015
September 2015
December
March 2015
May 2015
October 2015
December
March 2015
May 2015
September
June 2015

12

Advisory Meetings
PRC

EURG

TRG

Synthesis Program: On-line
Consultation Workshop
[note: NCCARF collected
responses via in-house system]

Coastal Tool User
Consultation Workshops

July 2015
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Attendees
65

11

8

20

M&E responses collected
21
Included representation:
Local Government (7)
Private Industry/Industry
Organisations (4)
State Government (3)
CSIRO (2)
University (1)
Environmental (1)
Other (2)
20
30
20
12
9
23
12
22
22
171
Included representation:
Local Government (81)
State Government (34)
University (13)
Commonwealth Government (7)
Consultants (7)
Environmental Organisations (6)
Private Industry/Industry (6)
Other (15)
8
6
7
7
10
12
9
2
5
7
4
20
Included representation:
Local Government (2)
Commonwealth Government (3)
University (1)
Consultant (1)
Other (1)
22
Included representation:
Local Government (16)
Private Industry/ Industry (2)
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[hosted by Sitback Solutions –
attendees completed NCCARF
M&E feedback forms]
Tool Development Partnership
Meeting
Practitioner Workshops
[to date]

Consultant (2)
Other (2)
November 2015
November 2015
Adelaide
Mackay
Victoria

Total stakeholders engaged via M&E activities:
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12

8
10
6
Included representation:
Community Service (2)
Local Government (11)
Emergency Services (3)
Other Government Agency (8)
346
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APPENDIX 3 – GOOGLE STATISTICS
All statistics are for the period 16 October 2014 through to 24 February 2016.
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APPENDIX 4: NCCARF PHASE 2 PROJECT LOGIC AND M&E
FRAMEWORK

Evaluation Level

Project Details

Long Term Goal
To which the
project is
contributing

Overall goal
Coastal communities are more resilient to climate
change and sea-level rise as a result of widespread
and informed use of the outputs from this project by
policy and decision-makers from industry, government
and community organisations involved in coastal
management.

Performance Indicators
and Measures
1.

2.

3.

Project
Outcomes
Achievable
within the life of
the project

KA2: CC RMT
(a) Deliver effective knowledge transfer from the
adaptation research community into policy agencies
and decision makers to build Australia’s capacity to
manage future climate risks, particularly in the coastal
zone.
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The number of Coastal Communities which are
using the information and tools from the project
to inform policy and plans in their localities
(target of 40% of target groups having used
information or products by June 2017).
The degree of awareness amongst relevant
state and Commonwealth agencies, coastal
councils and business and industry groups of
the Coastal Framework and associated activities
(target of 80% aware of program; 60% aware of
products).
The extent to which the CC RMT is aligned with
state and territory governments’ initiatives in
climate change adaptation by coastal
stakeholders.

KA2: CC RMT
4. Number of end users who have used or intend
to use the CC RMT.
5. [Extent to which] End users who have used the
Tool have gained improved access to
information and decision support, have
increased their understanding and skills and
used (or intend to use) this to make decisions
and actions affecting coastal communities.

M&E Methods
 Stakeholder surveys.
 Collated results of M&E Data
collected from project outcomes.
 Selected case studies of coastal
local councils towards the end of
the project.






Project activity and engagement
records and database.
Demographic details collected
through feedback surveys.
Feedback from activity feedback
surveys, and interviews.
Minutes, web surveys and group
reflection sessions of project
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6. Extent to which the end users have been
involved in providing input into, and steering of,
the project.








KA3: Synthesis & Communication
KA3: Synthesis & Communications
(b) Strong endorsement of synthesis information and
7. Number and category of relevant policy
tools from users, particularly from users that supports
agencies and decision-makers that have been
their uptake and application among policy and decision
effectively engaged through the project –
makers.
including attendance at NCCARF meetings and
stakeholder engagement events.
8. The number and type of targeted groups
represented at the 2016 conference.
9. Reactions of users to the synthesis information
and their assessment in terms of applicability,
trust, usefulness and useability.
10. Endorsement achieved from the three Project
Advisory Committees.
11. The level of requests for information and use of
the website.
12. The degree to which the synthesis products
match the needs identified by stakeholder
engagement.
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advisory committees and project
team.
Researchers/Network records,
statistics and member survey.
Randomised phone survey of
coastal local council, other policy
and decision makers and
researchers towards end of the
project.
Narratives of observed/
documented changes and
impacts as they occur.
Selected case studies of coastal
local councils towards end of
project.
Analysis of minutes from
advisory group meetings.
Relevant questions in activity
feedback sheets, interviews and
final randomised phone survey.
Recording details of request for
resources and comments made
by project team.
Google analytics of use and
download data.
Collation and analysis of media
clippings provided by NCCARF
including target publications and
audiences reached.
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13. Number of downloads of the NCCARF
Newsletter from the website and characteristics
of the email circulation list.
KA 4: Adaptations Networks
(c) Maintain Australia’s adaptation research capacity
and strengthen the capacity of adaptation information
end-users in Australia to use adaptation research
outputs, through the continued support of four
adaptation networks.

Overall

KA 4: Adaptations Networks
14. Appropriate membership of, and engagement
by, the established networks.
15. Evidence that approximately one third of total
funding for each network will be/has been
directed to maintaining or developing research
capacity on coastal zone adaptation
16. NARPs have been appropriately amended and
updated.
17. Extent of awareness of Networks across
adaptation research community.
18. Evidence of delivery of capacity-building
activities aimed at early-career researchers and
users.
19. Demonstrable geographic and sectoral
representation



For all three outcomes:

What were the barriers and enablers in
achieving these outcomes?

What lessons were learned for future actions?










Outputs
Reports, tools,
information
products,

28

KA2: CC RMT28
 Coastal User Needs Analysis Report
 State of Play Report
 Information Manuals
 Research products (peer reviewed)

Overall
20. Outputs delivered on time in the format required.
21. Outputs meet required rigour and quality
standards.




Membership (numbers, types
and location) details from
networks.
Activity details in annual reports
from networks including collated
feedback information from
participants in activities in line
with NCCARF M&E Plan.
Quarterly interviews with
network leaders.

Questions asked in each of the
data collection/feedback
mechanisms.
Quarterly interviews with
selected stakeholders.
Analysis of minutes of advisory
group meetings.
Project records and physical
availability of outputs.
Analysis of minutes of advisory
groups relating to outputs and
evidence of peer review (where

Note outputs in red are indicative only; the final design of the CC RMT is dependent on feedback from stakeholder consultation in 2014/15.
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workshop
materials

 Development Plan for CC RMT
 Beta version CC RMT
 User Manuals for CC RMT
 Final endorsed CC RMT
Policy Maker’s Summary
KA3: Synthesis & Communication
 Report on key policy questions
 Draft written synthesis products
 Endorsed final synthesis products
 NCCARF/CSIRO Biennial Conference resources
and papers 2016
 Newsletters (3 monthly)
 Website and on-line resources
KA 4: Adaptations Networks
 Four Adaptation Networks
 NARP Reviews
 Network Activity Reports
 Draft Outcome Reports
 Final Outcome Reports
KA 1: Project Management
 Project Plan & Risk Register
 Stakeholder Engagement Plan
 External M&E Plan
 Draft independent M&E Report including
stakeholder engagement
 Final independent M&E Report including
stakeholder engagement
 Annual Work Plans (yrs. 2&3)
 Quarterly updates
 Annual reports with audited financial reports
 Presentation on final annual report
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22. Outputs have high relevance, usefulness and
usability for purpose and intended audiences
23. Number of stakeholders engaged in
development and dissemination of outputs.
If there were issues

What factors impacted on the successful
completion of these outputs?

What changes/modifications were made (or are
needed) based on emergent needs or
feedback?
What actions were taken to address any issues?












appropriate) - including records
of endorsement of products and
approaches by Project Review
Committee.
Quarterly interviews with key
persons responsible for outputs
Questions related to satisfaction
and reaction to outputs in activity
feedback sheets and final
survey.
Website statistics.
Engagement records from NARP
reviews.
Mailchimp mailing list break into
different user groups (similar
groups to Network members) –
measured at 6 monthly or annual
intervals to determine changes.
Conference attendance
analysed for geographical and
sectoral representativeness, as
well as employment category.
Survey and feedback analysis
Downloads of newsletter (and
survey of its utility).
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Activities
Development
and engagement
activities to
achieve outputs
and impacts

KA2: CC RMT29
 Kick-off meeting
 Development of Coastal Needs Analysis and State
of Play reports
 Development of information manuals
 Consultation roadshows
 Identification of knowledge gaps and scoping of
research projects
 Research products peer reviewed, disseminated &
incorporated into CC RMT
 Development and testing of CC RMT
 Dissemination of and training for the CC RMT
 Launch of CC RMT
KA3: Synthesis & Communication
 Kick-off meeting and initial stakeholder
engagement
 Analysis and development of Key Policy Questions
 Development and testing of synthesis products
 Dissemination of products
 Organising the NCCARF/CSIRO Biennial
Conference 2016
 Collating material and sending out quarterly
newsletters
 Managing and promoting the NCCARF web-site
and subsequent standalone site for the developed
tool.
KA 4: Adaptations Networks
 Establish networks (through call for proposals)
 Approve and monitor workplans and activities

29

Activities generally
24. Activities undertaken as contracted and planned
and in the required time frame.
25. Activities undertaken in appropriate manner with
good process and rigour.
Engagement activities
26. Number and category of relevant policy
agencies and decision-makers engaged through
the project in what way.
27. Extent of satisfaction and perception of
usefulness by different stakeholder groups with
the engagement activities.
Training
28. Necessary and effective training activities held
with targeted participants.
29. Positive reactions of participants to content,
process and relevance; expressed intent to use
new information and skills.
Communication activities
30. Information and tools accessed and
disseminated.
31. Information made available to and accessed by
target groups.
Network activities
32. Network activities undertaken in line with their
approved work-plan.
33. Positive reaction by Network leaders and
members to the network benefits.
If there were issues

What factors impacted on the successful
undertaking of these activities?














Project records and reports on
activities.
Analysis of minutes of advisory
groups in relation to activities.
Quarterly interviews with key
persons responsible for
activities.
Questions on event, training and
activity feedback sheets in
relation to stakeholder category
and location and their reactions
to the process and content and
gains from the activity
Questions in final survey in
relation to activities.
Training records and reports and
trainee.
Post-activity web survey of
participants in training programs.
Quarterly interviews with key
persons responsible for
engagement activities and
communication.
Google analytics in relation to
website, CC RMT and
distribution details of newsletters
(including stats in relation to
opening) and other information
products.

Note outputs in red are indicative only; the final design of the CC RMT is dependent on feedback from stakeholder consultation in 2014/15.
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 Networks carry out NARP Reviews
 Networks support identification and production of
synthesis products
 Networks support dissemination & communication
of synthesis products and training for CC RMT.



What changes were made based on emergent
issues and opportunities?
What actions were taken to address any issues?



Records of external invitations to
NCCARF to share knowledge.

Project Review Committee (endorse key products)
Technical Reference Group (ensure rigour of CC
RMT)
End-User Reference Group (ensure useful and
useable to those who can benefit from the CC
RMT and synthesis products)
Project team: Director; Deputy Director; Business
Operations Manager; Administrative Officer;
Research Fellow; Coastal Zone Specialist; Senior
programmer /web developer; Knowledge
Communications Officer.
Budget and financial management
Contracting process and management
M&E project management system and data
management platform
Risk register and risk management

34. Advisory committees established, number and
type of meetings and other engagement and the
satisfaction and reaction of members in terms of
their type and level of involvement, their
opportunity to influence the progress and value
of the project.
35. Project team in place and appropriateness of
skill base.
36. Budget spending in keeping with the contractual
requirements and project needs.
37. M&E system in place and operating to the
satisfaction of project leaders and staff.
38. Stakeholder plan implemented.




Project records.
Analysis of advisory groups’
minutes.
Quarterly interviews with project
team in relation to process and
influence of advisory committees
on activities and outputs and
progress of stakeholder
engagement plan.
Outputs from financial software
and audits.

Commonwealth, state/territory and local
governments’ policies and practice
Climatic events







KA 1: Project Management
 Engage external M&E consultant and liaise
 Develop project plan, risk register, stakeholder
engagement plan and annual work plans (yrs. 2 &
3)
 Establish review and reference groups – meetings
at least twice per year
 Undertake required quarterly, annual and final
reporting

Project
Management
Underpinning
structures and
process to guide
and support
activities and
outputs












Context
Factors that
could influence
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Details of external and internal events, policies
or other factors that have influenced the project





Analysis of minutes of project
advisory committees.
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the impacts and
outcome of the
project




International events and activities (e.g. Paris
2015)
Other projects and initiatives that support or
hinder the engagement with or use of CC RMT
and training or information products.



process or outcomes and how they have
affected the project.
Details of steps taken to address issues, and/or
advantage taken of opportunities where
possible.
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Quarterly interviews with project
team and Network leaders.
Review of Department of
Environment and State/Territory
websites and other sources of
policy initiatives and changes.
Interview with Department of the
Environment representatives
Interview with Project Advisory
Committee.
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